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From the Helm

Another successful winter sailing season
has been completed. This season saw the
introduction of the Combined Clubs series
including RANSA and SASC, and RSYS
Members competed in a fleet of more than 100
yachts on Saturdays. Early feedback suggests
that competitors enjoyed the new format,
especially the monthly prize giving back at the
host clubs, so I feel confident that we will see
the Combined Clubs series becoming a regular
fixture in the sailing calendar.
For those of us who did not venture out on
the race course during winter, myself included,
there were plenty of opportunities to visit the
Squadron: we held casual family meals on Curry
Night and Truffles tasting for our gourmands;
wine appreciation sessions for connoisseurs and
quaffers alike; boisterous parties like Caribbean
Night or the Texas BBQ and the more refined
pursuits of Bridge, Sunday Opera and Book
Club.
On 20 July I was privileged to host the 25 Years
Plus Members’ luncheon, and this year’s event
was particularly special as I was able to present
a 50 year membership pin to those Members
who have so wholeheartedly embraced our
‘Member for Life’ philosophy. You may read
more about the event elsewhere in this issue.
During my address at the lunch, I gave Members
a brief update on our Club’s membership levels:
while the Affiliate membership category has been
gradually increasing, uptake of Metropolitan
membership has been disappointing. You will
have seen from reading the Annual Report that
only 68 Metropolitan Members were elected to
the Squadron in the 12 month period ending
May this year. If we are to reach our goal of 1500
Metropolitan Members by 2020, we need to do
more, and I encourage all Members to consider
inviting their friends and regular crew members
to join the Squadron.
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Now that winter is behind us, we can look
forward to Spring and the 2016/17 sailing season
which commences on Saturday 3 September.
I would like to take this opportunity to invite all
Members and their guests to the Squadron’s
Opening Day on Sunday 11 September. It is
a festive occasion, with decorated boats and
crews in fancy dress for the traditional Parade
of Sail, accompanied by raucous cannon fire;
there will be something for everyone, on water
and on land. I look forward to welcoming you
on the day, and of course, please make the
Squadron your destination of choice.
Warm regards
Richard Chapman
Commodore
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At the annual Race
Officials Lunch on
24 July, Commodore
Richard Chapman
acknowledged the
long service and
dedication of outgoing Chairman of
Race Oficials Ian
Kingsford Smith.
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Squadron Members Triumph
in the Laser Master Worlds
by Mark Bethwaite
and Robert Lowndes

Mark Bethwaite
crossing the finishing
line off Puerto
Vallarta with the
resort where
competitors stayed
in the background.
Photographer:
Pam Peckover USA

This year’s Laser Master Worlds were sailed from
Puerto Vallarta on the Pacific Coast of Mexico
in April and May 2016. Rob Lowndes and I
participated from the Squadron; Rob won the
Radial and I won the Standard rig Great Grand
Masters divisions respectively.

represented on the podium in all age and rig
classifications. In the Standard rig championship,
Brett Beyer won the Masters (45 to 55 years),
Gavin Dagley from Port Melbourne Sailing Club
won the Grand Masters (55 to 65 years) and I
won the Great Grand Masters (65 to 75 years.)

This was the second time the Laser Master
Worlds had been held in Mexico, the previous
time being Cancun in 2000. Puerto Vallarta was
just as good, with great facilities, crystal clear,
warm water and daily sea breezes which provided
perfect racing conditions.

In the Radial rig championship, Vanessa Dudley
and Rob came away winners in the Grand Masters
and Great Grand Masters divisions. Kerry Waraker
of Royal Queensland Yacht Squadron was
second in the Legends over 75 years division.

Laser Master Worlds are contested in age
brackets stepping up in ten year intervals from
35 years onwards in both Standard and Radial
rigs. Australia, and particularly Sydney, was well

As always, the on-water competition was fierce,
but the camaraderie between aging Laser sailors
who congregate each year for this event is
contagious, with stories of past events being
retold and embellished each year.
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For any Squadron Member with children in our
excellent Youth Sailing Programme who would
like to do more than sit on the shore after
transporting them to inter club Laser regattas, or
those who are tiring of the endless maintenance
which comes with larger boats (both applied to
me when I took up Laser sailing 20 years ago)
I encourage you to have a go.
The Squadron’s Laser storage, rigging and
launching facilities are first class for adults as well
as teenagers, and there is excellent Laser racing
across the Harbour at Double Bay Sailing Club
each Saturday.
Having shipped Flying Dutchman and Solings
to many overseas regattas, a compelling virtue
of Laser sailing is that the absolute one design

nature of the class means that you never need
ship a boat again. You simply pack your sail and
sailing clothes, pitch up at the regatta venue and
draw lots for one of the 200 or so charter boats
lined up on the beach.
The next Laser Master Worlds will be contested
at Split, Croatia in September 2017. The many
Squadron Members who have cruised that coast
will know that Split is an outstanding venue,
combining Croatian history, culture and cuisine
with great sailing conditions. Borrow your son’s
or daughter’s Laser, get wet, get fit and be there!
RSYS Laser regattas will take place in Spring and
Summer. Contact the Sailing office for details:
sailing@rsys.com.au.
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Rob Lowndes leading
the Radial GGM fleet
on the top reach off
Puerto Vallarta.
Photograph:
JLDigitalMedia.net
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The Sweet Return of
Sweet Chariot IV
by David and Jill Henry

There were lots of huge grins and a few happy
tears as Sweet Chariot re-entered Sydney Heads
on Sunday 15 November 2015, having left
through these same portals in April 2006. Grey,
grizzly weather didn’t dampen our spirits as we
sailed up the Harbour accompanied by friends
in their boats to the sound of Ladysmith Black
Mambazo singing ‘Swing Low, Sweet Chariot’.
SC was resplendent in her finery, flying the flags
of the 47 countries we entered along the way.
The finality of our voyage on Sweet Chariot hit
home… it had been an adventure of almost
10 years. We had covered 38,000 NM, spending
almost seven of those 10 years exploring the
length and breadth of the marvelous
Mediterranean.
Sweet Chariot IV
re-entering Sydney
Harbour in 2015.

Where to start…? Ultimately, in the final mix, the
most important ingredients were the boat that
made it possible, her crew and some of the
outstanding highlights.

The Boat: Sweet Chariot IV is a Buizen 48, a
deck saloon sloop, launched in February 2001.
She is a medium displacement yacht designed by
Paul Stanyon and built by the Buizen Brothers at
Terrey Hills. She has gadgets galore and is easily
handled by David and me. She is very strongly
built yet fast on all points of sail, particularly
running and on all angles of reaching.
In the 14 years that have slipped past since her
launch, Sweet Chariot has put 55,000 NM under
her keel, in conditions ranging from calm
to crested seas I don’t want to talk about. To
date her best noon-to-noon distance sailed is
205 NM between New Zealand and Sydney,
running before 20-30 kts of wind with moderate
seas. She almost broke this record during the
3,000 mile passage from the Galapagos to the
Marquesas last year, covering 1,000 miles in five
days until the rudder hit something and we were
left rudderless with 2000 miles to go… but that’s
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another story. As a ‘casa del mare’ she has
served us well, giving us space to relax in and
entertain friends and to distance each other
when tensions run high.
Her Significant Voyages to date:
Feb/Mar 2001 Shake-down cruise Sydney –
Tasmania. 1,800 NM.
May 2002-May 2003 Anti-clockwise
circumnavigation of Australia including Tasmania.
12,000 NM.
Feb/Mar 2005 Sydney – New Zealand return
via Lord Howe Island. 3,000 NM.
April 2006-Nov 2015 Circumnavigation of the
World via the Red Sea and Panama Canal.
38,000 NM.
The Crew: David, Sweet Chariot’s skipper, loves
sailing with a passion, whether it be on large or
small boats. His sailing life started on a VJ and
since then there has been a progression of boats.
Above: The Henrys
on Nisyros.
Left: Negotiating the
Corinth Canal, Greece.

He loves the challenge of getting to a destination
whether it be a racing buoy or a distant port.
He thrives on the thrills and rigours of helming,
sitting on the side decks or navigating boats in
Sydney – Hobart races. Thank heavens this
passion is matched by prowess and, despite
the odd occasion when I have considered him
excellent shark fodder, our family has always
been in the best of skippers’ hands.

Jill, first mate: My introduction to sailing at 21 was
not idyllic and I’m surprised I didn’t jump ship to
become a golfer. But I persisted, met and married
a sailor, now a mere 49 years ago. Within a few
years we were messing about in our own boat
and producing our own little crew of two, Rupert
and Lucas. Sailing became the focal point of our
family whilst raising these feisty little deckhands.
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The Sweet Return of
Sweet Chariot IV
continued

brick tower houses rise several storeys above
stone built ground floors, strikingly decorated
with geometric patterns of fired bricks and white
gypsum. Sobering reminders of the modern
world were our being offered a sub machine
gun (weapons are commonplace) for $220 plus
ammo and having a British Coalition Forces ship
intervene when our convoy of six yachts was
surrounded by three suspicious craft in the Gulf
of Aden.
As well as pristine anchorages, David and I love
sailing into and being in cities: Cochin, Istanbul,
Beirut, Venice, Dubrovnik, Zadar, Genoa and
Siracusa to name a few.

Top: Suakin, Sudan
Below: Our View
from Dubrovnik
Marina
Centre right: Sana’a,
Yemen.

A Few Highlights: There are no favourite places,
excluding Italy, but David and I were Italophiles
before we left on this voyage… which explains
why more time was spent in Italy than in any
other country.

Istanbul is a city that sparkles in water – the Sea
of Marmara, the Golden Horn and the Bosporus.
And it is by water that one should approach it,
for then it slowly reveals its splendours to the
traveller. Minarets, towers and domes rose from
the Sea of Marmara as we approached, and
we delighted in the recognition and spectacle of
the Blue Mosque and Aya Sofya. We contrasted
this reaction to our solemnity when anchoring in
Anzac Cove.

Yemen was exceptional. We found mountains
and valleys that disappear into antiquity, not the
distance, and the men wear their elaborate knives
like badges of honour. How heartrending it is to
hear of the devastation there generally and in
particular in Sana’a, the old capital whose mud

Venice, ‘La Serenissima’, is synonymous with
water, and entering the lagoon in our own boat
was indeed special. We spent two weeks in a
club marina on Isola di San Giorgio Maggiore
directly opposite Piazza San Marco, absorbed
in the bustling Venetian ‘waterway’ of life.
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Italian sailors we’d met in the Aegean gave us a
Welcome to Italy party in a piazza in true Italian
style. We actually sailed into Venice several times
and wintered Sweet Chariot once just north at
Caorle where she was bedecked with snow. The
Northern Adriatic is a delightful cruising ground
and we lingered and lingered…
Other highlights in a nutshell include hauntingly
beautiful Ashmore Reef, Kalimantan Orang Utan
Reserve, the marsas and coral reefs along the
Sudanese coast, the enigmatic Middle East, the
Greek Islands and the great sailing they offer,
Tunisia, Morocco, the Canary and Cape Verde
Islands, the superb sailing in the Caribbean –
especially Classic Race Week, the brilliant feat
of engineering that is the Panama Canal, the
Galapagos, the bays and Tuamotus of French
Polynesia and Tonga, the people of every country
we visited – in particular the stoic Sri Lankans
post-tsunami, the wonderfully resilient and
beautiful, but so impoverished, Eritreans, and the
generosity of spirit and friendliness of the people
of Aden, and finally all sea creatures great and
small.
David and Jill Henry were awarded the Koonya
Cup at the Cruising Division annual presentation
night on 13 May 2016 and will address the
Cruising Division on 23 November 2016.

1

Above: Antigua
during Classic Race
Week
Left: Approaching
the Galapagos
Below: Entering the
Panama Canal.
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Drina aus 577 – North
West Passage Transit 2014
by Paul Kerrigan

America and on to the Caribbean, east coast of
the US, the Azores, Portugal, the Canaries back
to the Caribbean, Cuba, back up the east coast
of the US to Newfoundland, across to the Azores
again, Portugal, the east coast of the US and
was now tied up outside East Greenwich Yacht
Club, Newport, Rhode Island. It was here that I
rejoined them.
In these intervening four years Michael had
hatched a plan to complete his adventure
by circumnavigating the Americas, a feat
accomplished by very few yachtsmen.

NWP Transit Drina’s
route.
Photography: Paul
Kerrigan and Emily
Penn

Closing the loop
On 11 November 2010, Michael Thurston
departed the RSYS on his beloved 50ft alloy
ketch Drina bound east to Chile on the first leg of
his third circumnavigation, his second on Drina.
I didn’t know then that it would be almost four
years before I would next catch up with Michael
and Drina.
By June 2014 Drina had completed the voyage
from Australia via Chile, Cape Horn and the
Falkland Islands to the east coast of South

Right: Dundas Harbour
Devon Island.

The bit missing was, as you might imagine, the
hard bit. Closing the loop would require Drina to
transit the North West Passage across the top of
Canada and Alaska from the Atlantic where she
was now to the Pacific, approximately 6,290 NM.
That’s why I was in Newport on a chilly wet June
day standing on the stern of Drina. Michael had
reminded me that doing the NWP was something
I’d always wanted to do from childhood and now
was as good a time to try as any other.
We were joined in this adventure by two others:
another Aussie then living and working in
Newport Rhode Island, Matt Jensen Young, who
is a qualified commercial Master and Ice Pilot,
and Rossco Booker a young expat from the UK,

just qualified as a chemical engineer at one of
New York’s upstate universities.
So it was that we four let slip the lines on 14
June and made sail north along the Maine
coast, bound for Greenland via Nova Scotia
and Newfoundland.
Broadly, our plan was to make Devon Island in
the north-eastern Canadian Archipelago, about
2,800 miles away, by early August. This was
judged the earliest the ice would clear to allow
passage up Lancaster Strait to connect with
either Prince Regent Sound or Peel Sound to
take us south again to mainland Canada and on
across the top of Alaska to Cape Barrow and
again south to Dutch Harbour in the Aleutian
Island chain in the Pacific.
On Michael’s birthday, 20 July, we crossed the
Arctic Circle off the west coast of Greenland well
on our way to our jump off point for the attempt.
Eleven days later, on Friday 1 August, together
with a number of other expedition yachts all
bound on the same adventure, we found
ourselves, as planned, dropping anchor in
Dundas Harbour on the eastern tip of the world’s
largest uninhabited island, Devon Island, well
north of the Arctic circle.
Ahead of us at anchor were Arctic Tern GBR,
Aventura GBR, Gjoa USA and Lillian B USA, and
a day later we were joined by Moloda USA and
Catryn GBR.
Dundas Harbour is a harbour in name only.
It’s the site of a small Royal Canadian Mounted
Police (RCMP) outpost that was abandoned
shortly after WWII.
Early on Saturday many of the crews launched
their RIBs and went ashore to explore.

There are a number of abandoned buildings still
in reasonable repair and a sad graveyard with
headstones recording the death by their own
hand of several young constables. The conditions
these young men worked in would be hard
to describe, especially in the long months of
darkness between November and February each
year. They were serviced by supply ship with
oil and coal once a year and were expected to
provide the majority of their own food by hunting.
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And then we were five…
Soon after our arrival at Dundas, Aventura
(Jimmy Cornell’s new expedition yacht) returned
from a trip west along the coast attempting to
ascertain the extent of the pack in Lancaster
Sound and reach Resolute Bay on Cornwallis
Island. Jimmy reported that the pack was
impassable much beyond the extent of Beechey
Island with ice still blocking the approaches to

RCMP abandoned
camp, Dundas
Harbour, Devon Island.
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Above: shooting polar
bear photos from the
safety of Drina’s RIB.

Drina aus 577 –
North West Passage
Transit 2014
continued

Peel Sound and Prince Regent Sound. In the
light of these conditions prevailing this late in
the season, he decided to abandon his attempt
and return to Greenland. For Drina this turned
out to be good news as Emily Penn, a young
scientist examining the effects of plastic in the
Arctic, asked if she could join our crew rather
than abandon her research and return to England
with Aventura. We agreed to include Emily in our
crew for the attempted transit. Within a couple
of hours, Emily transhipped to Drina with all her
gear and equipment, and then we were five.
Exploring ashore we saw signs of polar bear, and
so in the afternoon the boys decided to explore
the harbour by RIB in search of the elusive
photograph. They returned towards evening
very pleased with themselves having sighted not
one but two bears and managed a decent set
of photos without falling prey to either.

Westward bound…
The following day we all waved sadly as Aventura
shipped anchor and set sail for Greenland and
Europe.
Below: SV Catryn
waiting in Cumming
Inlet for the pack to
melt.

Following analysis from Sydney on the changing
pack conditions, we on Drina, together with our
friends on Moloda and Catryn, decided to move
west in Lancaster Sound along the coast to find
a safe harbour closer to the ice pack so that we
could keep better tabs on the ongoing melt.

By late on Wednesday 8 August we were safely
at anchor at Cumming Inlet, an ice-clear harbour
some 50 miles west along the Island. We saw
lots of ice to the south of our track, however
along the coast our track was clear. Artic Tern
had made the trip ahead of us and had made
a further 30 or so miles of westing and was now
safely in Powell Inlet. With the wind forecast to
go south and west, we decided to hunker down
and ride out a forecast storm due overnight.
The storm proved over rated and we all enjoyed
a comfortable night. The wind had however
pushed the pack north and we had to wait for a
wind change to clear the pack away from the
coast and all further westward progress was
halted.
The crews of Catryn, Moloda and Drina went
ashore to do some exploring and see if it was
possible to climb the nearest headland to check
out the ice cover to the south and west of us.
For the next few weeks this was how we
operated. When there was a clear track we
would make westing to the next inlet along the
coast then explore ashore and wait for the next
opportunity to make more westing. By the third
week of August, we had reached Beechey Island
at the western end of Devon Island.
Here we met with the Canadian Coastguard
aboard the ice-breaker CCGS Pierre Radisson –
lots of help with weather updates, ice analysis
and advice regarding our proposed route. These
guys and girls do a fantastic job up here in the
Arctic. So friendly and helpful with lots of advice
for us small craft.
Later in the week, this same ice-breaker became
beset for three days west of Bellot Strait while
escorting the expedition ship Akedeimic Sergey
Vavilov south.
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The Coast Guard confirmed our shore support
assessment that the pack was moving east and
that our present location would not remain icefree for long. We spent the remainder of the day
ashore along with the crew of Catryn exploring
and photographing the grave of Franklin’s crew
and others who had ended their days in this
beautiful but desolate place called Erebus and
Terror Bay.
It snowed and blew hard overnight, and early on
20 August we decided to attempt to reach Port
Leopold on Somerset Island some 80 miles
south south-east of Beechey. We successfully
negotiated the pack ice during the day and late
on the afternoon of the 21st, made safe harbour
at Port Leopold. Gjoa, Arctic Tern, Lillian B
and Moloda were all there ahead of us. Ashore
that afternoon all the crews met around a big
driftwood fire to discuss possible strategies.
The group was split with Drina, Lillian B, Catryn
and Moloda deciding to wait at Leopold until ice
cleared west of Bellot, while Arctic Tern and
Gjoa wanted to push south to Fort Ross at the
eastern approach to Bellot Strait and wait there.
So it was that a little later Gjoa and Arctic Tern
left the rest of our little flotilla behind and made
sail for Fort Ross.
The rest of us amused ourselves with lots of
walking and climbing. Each day for the next few,
a group would climb the southern headland of
the harbour about 400 metres high to check the
condition of the pack to our south, while others
would walk the foreshores looking for wildlife.
To be continued…

Top: Drina beset
Port Leopold
Left: The cliff face
Leopold Is Bird
Sanctuary from Drina
Below: Discussing
strategy with the
other crews ashore,
21 August 2014.
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Cruising Division
by David Salt and
Sarah Goddard-Jones

The Cruising Division doesn’t slow down in the
winter months, we have enjoyed informative
speaker presentations and sailing excursions.

Safety at Sea talk
On 25 May Neil Driscoll from Above and Beyond
Boating gave an enlightening and informative talk
on the subject of safety at sea. He discussed the
different types of life jackets and their fitness for

Above: BBQ lunch,
Richard Lawson and
Sarah Salt
Right: Echo Point
café, John and Robbie
Hancox, David and
Sarah Salt.

purpose, plus new and helpful tips on current
safety equipment now available. With the help of
‘Bob’, his fully-kitted 100kg dummy and various
pieces of equipment, he explained the problems
of recovery at sea and why we should be
prepared for all types of emergency. Neil is known
to many Members through the various courses
on Safety and Navigation which he conducts at
the Squadron.
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through sundowners and joined Well Inclined
before joining us for drinks on Sweet Chariot.
Departure for dinner at respective rafts took a
little time to organise with dinghy transport but
was achieved around 1900hrs.

Cruising in Company
Seven boats participated in the Queen’s Birthday
Weekend Cruising in Company to Echo Point.
Rapunzel, Saliere, Sweet Chariot, Wine-Dark Sea,
Willyama, Magnificat and Well Inclined met at the
Careening Cove Anchorage for a hearty breakfast
before getting under way to make the 1130hrs
Spit Bridge, with a spanking westerly which
meant we could all sail around to the Spit.
Everyone made the bridge opening, though we
did have to ask the bridge operator to hold on
while Well Inclined caught up to make it through.
Like a line of ducklings following their mother,
we lined up behind Cruise Captain Richard
in Rapunzel as we made our way up Middle
Harbour. As we approached Killarney Point,
Wine-Dark Sea had to make plans for a bail
out if it proved too shallow at the starboard
hand marker just before the marina.
Wine-Dark Sea squeaked over the shallows with
a metre of water to spare and found a good six
to nine metres beyond, between the marina and
the moorings. Saliere anchored with Rapunzel
and Sweet Chariot joined them. Wine-Dark Sea
anchored with Willyama joining them, and Well
Inclined anchored nearby.
Sweet Chariot gracefully hosted us for
sundowners, and we were blessed with a
wonderful sunset. Magnificat arrived halfway

After a lovely calm but very cold night, we woke
to a sunny morning, and most people headed
in to Echo Point café for breakfast or coffees.
We then had a BBQ lunch rendezvous at the
grassy knoll above the café, where there was a
convenient electric BBQ and seating in the sun.
We headed back to the boats around 1430hrs
as the sun was leaving the park and caught
another hour of warm sun on the boats.
Monday dawned fine with just a slight breeze,
and the boats gradually departed. All returned
safely to the Squadron after a very enjoyable
and sociable weekend.

Sydney Marine Rescue talk
On 27 July we were treated to an interesting
talk by Deputy Unit Commander NSW Marine
Rescue, Matthew King. Matthew introduced
himself as a fellow sailor who has cruised
extensively and is therefore aware of some
of the particular challenges for sailors in radio
communications.
Matthew introduced Marine Rescue through a
short video which highlighted the key services
offered through the organisation, which is staffed
by volunteers and funded through government
grants, license fees and donations. There are
45 coastal units which take over 364,000 radio
contacts a year! They support emergency and
non urgent calls, offshore tracking, weather
and navigation hazards broadcasts, general
information and questions as well as radio
license training.

1

Sydney Marine
Rescue talk.
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Caprice A43 –
1900 Jackyard Topsail
Gaff Cutter
by Tony Pfeiffer
When David Edwards approached me on the
hardstand about writing an article on Caprice,
I was not sure what to cover that may be of
interest to Members. On reflection, I decided to
focus on a little of her history, but mostly about
the project of re-rigging her to the 1900 sail plan.

Above: Original Gaff
photo – 1928
Below: Caprice on
hardstand at Noakes.

I am sure many Members would have noticed
this ‘out of character’ old yacht tied up in the
Pond with a couple of ‘oldies’ working on
her – an occurrence not frequently seen at the
Squadron. During the months of work, I was
forever amazed at the level of interest in Caprice
and the questions asked from Members, crews
and guests whenever we were in the Pond.
Caprice was built in 1900 in Tasmania by Charlie
Lucas at Battery Point and was designed by
William Fife, with alterations to cabin and rig by
a well-known Tasmanian designer, Alfred Blore.
At that time the Derwent Sailing Club (now
Royal Yacht Club of Tasmania) was exploring the
introduction of a 21 foot waterline one design.
Caprice’s hull, deck and cockpit are Huon pine,
all of which is original today. Her dimensions are
length on deck 32’6”, length overall 41’, beam
8’6” and draft 6’.
In 1927 my Grandfather purchased Caprice for his
sons, Harry and Jack Pfeiffer, from Arthur Stone
who had been racing her at the SASC since
around 1920. At that stage she was rigged with a
new Marconi main and jib (one of the first to have
a Marconi rig on the Harbour). The purchase

agreement resulted in the Marconi rig not being
included and the gaff rig being re-stepped. It was
not until 1929 that a new Marconi rig was fitted.
Caprice was sailed by my father, Harry Pfeiffer,
from 1927 through to 1962. Whilst racing with
the SASC, she won the SASC Gold Cup in
1932-33, 34-35 and 1968, the Hoana Trophy in
1934/35/36, was outright winner of the Jubilee
Cup in seasons 1932-33, 34-35, and won the
SASC Division 1 point score in 1962.
During this time a number of Sydney’s leading
yachtsmen started their racing life on Caprice,
including such notable sailors as Michael York
and John (Choc) Winning.
In 2014, after finding the original 1900 sail plan
in the attic and some nudging from close friends,
we decided to explore converting Caprice back
to the original Fife gaff jackyard topsail sail plan.
The word about the re-rig spread amazingly fast
around the Sydney waterfront, with expectations
that it was a forgone conclusion, and soon I was
approached by a number of enthusiasts who
provided advice and great counsel. The re-rig
required the mast to be shortened from 47’ to
32’ above the deck, the boom lengthened from
16’ to 24’ and the bowsprit outboard lengthened
from 4’6” to 7’. No changes were required re mast
position as the CE (centre of effort) remained
virtually the same as the original 1900 plan.
The re-rig commenced seriously in 2015 following
a chat with, and much advice from, Bill Gale and
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Left: Tony and Pat
Pfeiffer
Below left: At the
RSYS Pond with flags.

Preparation of the hull, deck and coachouse
related only to sanding, priming and painting/
varnishing which was all done by my family –
wife Pat and sons Robert and Mathew.
In the ‘50s and ‘60s I had many great experiences
during school holidays cruising on Caprice on
Broken Bay, Coal & Candle Creek and Cowan
Creek with close school friends. These great times
continued for many years thereafter and hopefully
will occur again.

Sean Langman, both strong advocates of classic
yachts. I was fortunate that virtually nothing
needed to be done to the hull, planking, deck
or coachouse (apart from some new teak trim
around the coachouse and coaming.) The extent
of the main project focused on spars, rigging and
sheets and lines, fittings and sails.
My early task related to sourcing fittings
appropriate to yachts from the early 1900s but
which are practical and effective today. This
included bronze sheet winches (Harken), bronze
turnbuckles (Wilmex, Poland), wooden ash
blocks, bronze shackles, bronze furlers, vents,
cleats, halyards, sheets (UK & Holland), sails from
Victoria, swivels from Germany, oak mast hoops
from the US and tailored aluminium bronze mast
bands from Sydney.
Sean Langman managed the complete re-rig
project in a most professional and caring manner
which included cutting down and refurbishing
the existing solid oregon mast stepped in 1929,
shaping the boom (a 100 year old oregon flag
pole acquired from North Sydney Oval,) shaping
and modifying the gaff (from Ranger, A1 made
originally by Cliff Gale) as well as all the standing
rigging, splicing, swaging, assembly and stepping.

Caprice moves towards the fourth family
generation of care and has been for the past 90
years a most important aspect of our family life.
We hope to be part of Club events on the water
in days to come and that she will still be around
in another 116 years.
We think, and I hope Members agree, that she
looks quite a picture.

1
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Yngling World Championship
17-22 July 2016
by Mitch Evans, Angus Olding,
and Katherine Shannon
The Yngling Worlds was held at the Union
Yacht Club Wolfgangsee in St Gilgen, Austria.
It commenced with an opening ceremony in
which all the competitors were paraded from
the club, through the town, to the main square.
At the front of the parade was a marching
band, followed by six riflemen, the volunteer fire
brigade and the competitors following behind.
The four Australian teams were at the head of
the competitors. In the town square, all the
skippers were given a bottle of Schnapps from
St Gilgen. The competitors were then paraded
back to the club where a reception was held.
Racing commenced the next day although the
start was postponed onshore for a few hours
before the fleet was sent out. Of the three starts
held, two were general recalls and the last was
postponed due to a large wind shift. After this
the wind died out and racing was postponed
for the day (after 6 hours on the water.)
On Tuesday, the racing was again postponed
onshore for a few hours. The race committee
was able to start two races from four starting
attempts. Both races were sailed under tricky
conditions consisting of light breeze and large
shifts which split the fleet. We ended up on
33/59 after a 36th and a 28th. After racing, the
committee hosted a ‘Denmark and Dutch’ party.
The following day, after yet another onshore
postponement, three races were completed in
similar, shifty conditions. The first race was a
disaster for us as the wind died out on the final
downwind, meaning the last 20 did not finish
within the time limit. The next two races were
slightly better as we managed to post a 37th
and a 42nd. Not our best day out on the water,
however we did learn some valuable lessons.
After racing, the competitors were invited to
the Gala Dinner.

Photographs,
Peter Carter
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Thursday was our best day out on the water as
we posted a 40th, 16th and 40th. The first race
saw very strong winds and we slipped to the
back. The second race was by far our best as
we managed to sail into clear air and keep a
good position the whole race. In the last race
we were sailing very well, however a few errors
meant we slipped back 13 places right on the
finish line as the wind died out. After the racing
an ‘Australian and American’ party was organised,
and the four Aussie teams brought enough Tim
Tams for every boat, as well as Bundaberg Rum
and masses of Australian flags and bunting.
On the final day of racing we posted a 29th
and a 43rd in again tricky conditions. Overall
we managed to place 39th out of 59 boats
and 3rd in the Youth teams.
We would like to thank the following for their
time and support before, during and after the
regatta. The three Australian teams skippered
by Robyn Grosvenor, Jan Newland and Leo
McAllister. The Australian International Yngling
Association for helping us secure a boat at the
regatta, organising training sessions and assisting
with our entry forms. The RSYS Foundation for
financial support. The RSYS Sailing office for
assistance with regatta uniforms. The Dutch
Yngling Coach, Mark, for his coaching support
before and during the regatta. The parents of the
other RSYS Youth team: the Rozenauers, the
O’Sheas and the McAllisters, for their support
during the regatta both on and off the water.
We thoroughly enjoyed the experience of
sailing in an international regatta. We would
like to encourage all Youth sailors to consider
participating in any future Yngling regattas or
to get involved with the Yngling programme as
the boats are ideal for learning to sail a keelboat
and also racing at a high level.

1

Taking Youth
Bronze: Mitch Evans,
Katherine Shannon
and Angus Olding.
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Intermediates’
News
by Millie Brown and
Stuart Pollard
The first half of 2016 has been extremely
successful for the RSYS Intermediates
Committee.
Alongside the usual social and sailing events
conducted in the Intermediates’ Calendar, 2016
saw the introduction of two popular Intermediate
initiatives: the Friday Night Elliott 7 Twilight
Programme and the Friday Night Rooftop Bar.
Both initiatives were implemented based on
feedback the Committee obtained whilst
reviewing the 2015 RSYS Member Survey results,
and we have identified that these two items have
become paramount for our membership cohort.

From left to right, Iain
Salteri, Millie Brown,
Simon Wubben and a
guest enjoying a Friday
Twilight sail on one of
the Club’s Elliott 7s.

The Friday Night Elliott programme was very
well received by our Members and this initiative
proved to be extremely successful.
This programme was introduced to enable timepoor Intermediate Members and their guests
enjoy an easy, casual social sailing outing
followed by engagement with the RSYS facilities.

In its first year, and using the four available Club
Elliott 7s, the programme delivered:
•

68 individual Elliott usages over the Twilight
season out of a possible 84 (21 weeks with
four boats), or a total occupancy rate of 81%

•

22 separate bookings by different individuals
over the 21 week Twilight season

•

The average user took advantage of the
programme three times throughout the
Twilight season; and

•

Two confirmed instances where lapsed
Members have re-joined the Club as a direct
result of the programme.

Importantly, initiatives like this are seen as
significant value-add items by our membership
base and will be crucial to maintaining membership numbers moving into the future. The
programme has been considered very effective
and it will continue in the 2016/17 season.
The Committee recently hosted an ‘open-mic’
event at the Club for our Members. The objective
of this forum was to hear directly from our peers
what is important to them and what they hope to
get out of their RSYS membership.
Two things became evident:
1. We need to continue to enhance the value
proposition for our Members
2. We need to ensure that our Members are
fully informed about what RSYS facilities are
available to them and their guests. Feedback
from Members who use the facilities is
extremely positive, but there is an information
gap with Intermediate Members.
Post these discussions, the committee is working
on creating a clear objective and strategy for the
remainder of the year.
The final item that we are implementing in this
half of the year is an Intermediate-specific
monthly e-newsletter which will include current
information shortfall and ensure all Members
are getting the most out of what the RSYS has
to offer.
Finally, by the beginning of daylight saving,
Members will see the introduction of four Standup Paddle Boards (SUPs) which will be available
to all Members and their guests, thus increasing
the value proposition of Intermediate and General
Membership at our Club.

1

‘Tall Tales and Possibly True’
Squadron Speakers Series
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by John Hancox and Stephen Wall

John Jeremy AM Presentation
About 55 Members and guests were entertained
on 19 August by well known Squadron
Member John Jeremy AM who spoke about
his experience in shipbuilding and ship repair in
Sydney with particular emphasis on the activities
of the Cockatoo Island Dockyard. John is well
qualified on this subject having commenced
work there in 1960, training as a naval architect,
holding many senior positions and becoming
Managing Director in 1981. The company was
a member of the Vickers Group until sold to the
Australian National Industries group in 1986 and
John retired as CEO of ANI Engineering Services
in 1997.
John is the author of Cockatoo Island: Sydney’s
Historic Dockyard, published by UNSW Press
in 1998 and 2005, and has written a series of
detailed accounts of the development of and
work of Cockatoo Dockyard for the Sydney
Harbour Federation Trust, two of which, The
Island Shipyard – Shipbuilding at Cockatoo
Island 1870 to 1987 and Keeping the Ships
at Sea – Ship Repair at Cockatoo Island 1857
to 1991 were published by the Trust in 2013.
He was appointed a Member of the Order of
Australia in 2015 for the preservation and
celebration of naval and maritime history.
John’s presentation covered the history during his
experience at the dockyard of the construction
and maintenance of both commercial and naval
ships, the most notable perhaps being HMAS
Success which was designed by the French
organisation DTCN, built at the yard and served
the Royal Australian Navy admirably. During his
term, the yard was also responsible for major
refits of the RAN’s fleet of six Oberon class
submarines that provided valuable long term
employment and skills development. The yard
also built the Empress of Australia which at the
time of construction in the early 60’s was the
largest of its type in the world. The government
decided not to renew the lease of Cockatoo
Island after its expiry and the dockyard was
closed in 1992.
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Sir James Hardy OBE Presentation
What a fortunate Club we are to have Sir James
Hardy as a Member. More than 160 Members
and friends were lucky enough to hear Sir James
at a Squadron Speakers’ dinner in the Carabella
Room on 2 June.
Sir James is a seasoned speaker and has no
shortage of yarns about his international and
local championship sailing, cruising and his time
with the family wine company, Thomas Hardy
and Sons.
He spoke most amusingly about race and postrace activities in some of his four Admiral’s Cups,
two Olympics and his four America’s Cups. Add
in his love of his Sydney Harbour racer, Nerida
and his Mediterranean racing and cruising times.
and there was no shortage of tall tales. This was
most evident on the night when he told us a
story of a very heavy weather yacht race on the
English coast: ‘If it wasn't for weather like this,
we would all be speaking Spanish.’
He said that after this particular race, it was time
for a ‘nerve tightener’ back at the organising
club.
Our night of hearing Sir James at his best was
rounded off with a particularly delicious (and
playful) swipe at our neighbours in Victoria:
‘The land of overcoats and thieves.’
It was a marvelous speech, yet giving only a
glimpse into his wonderful life. We seriously hope
that he will give us Part Two in the near future.

1

Top: John Jeremy
Above: Sir James
Hardy.
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Winter Series
Prizegiving

Right: 25 June 2016 –
start of No 2 Division
Below right: Race 1,
7 May 2016 –
Spinnaker run to N2
Top page 21: Race 1,
7 May 2016 – waiting
for the wind
Centre Page 21:
25 June 2016 – the
fleet at Beashel Buoy.
Photography:
John Jeremy.

Vice Commodore David Ward welcomed guests
from RANSA and SASC on Saturday 30 July
and opened the proceedings for the RSYS
12 race series.
“As you all know, winter conditions can be
challenging and this season has been no
different. With two abandoned races, several
very light days including today and only the
occasional decent breeze, it is no wonder that
you, the winter sailors, have a reputation for
being the hardy ones. You have not only braved
the variable conditions, but the cold as well,”
he said.

A number of boats competed in every race and
were the acknowledged stalwarts of the series:
Eloise – Adrian Broadbent
Matagi – Simon Oliver
Alouette – John Waring
Mako – Cameron Wiklund
Molly – Frank Hetherton
Solange – Trevor Carroll & Will Hutchinson
Silky – Tony Hirst
Capriccio – Tony Craven
Black Diamond Bay – Kerry Lehman
Tingari – John Jeremy
Crackerjack – Dennis Galvin & Chris Harper
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Jackie Clare.

12 Race Series Results
Division 1
1st place, Matagi, Simon Oliver
(Balmain Sailing Club)
2nd place, Euphoria, Tony Coleman (RSYS)
3rd place, Optimum, Stuart Jordan (RSYS)
Division 2
1st place, Alouette, John Waring (RSYS)
2nd place, Mako, Cameron Wiklund (RANSA)
3rd place, Molly, Frank Hetherton (SASC)
Division 3
1st place, Gotcha, Tony Morris (RSYS)
2nd place, Slips, Stephen Churm
(Sailability Rushcutters Bay YC)
3rd place, Capriccio, Tony Craven (RANSA)
Non-spinnaker division
1st place, Libertine, Benjamin Morgan &
Laura Wallace (RANSA)
2nd place, Allegro, John Taylor (RSYS)
3rd place, Grendel, Tom Cehak (RSYS
Classic division
1st place, Eloise, Adrian Broadbent (SASC)
2nd place, Hoana, Martin Vanderwal (SASC)
3rd place, Fagel Grip, Jerry Lees (SASC)
The RSYS Spring Series will commence on
Saturday 3 September.

1

Above: Division 2
winner Alouette
Left: Division 3 winner,
Gotcha (2011).
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Youth News

Laser Sailing Report
By Henry Davison, Youth Captain
A lot has happened in the last few months,
starting off with Laser Metros at BYRA from 5-6
March. RSYS was represented by Darcy Kemp,
Oskar Hansen and myself.
We encountered classic Pittwater conditions
with highly variable wind over both days of
racing. I was racing in the Laser 4.7 fleet against
17 other competitors and finished 7th overall.
It was a great learning experience and I was
pleased with my result.
Heading into winter, the RSYS Laser Youth
team got into full swing. We have training every
Tuesday morning, starting bright and early at
0600hrs. It is so nice to see the sun rise on
the Harbour and we have had some excellent
coaching from Mike Leigh. Our training continues

on Thursday evenings for a fitness and theory
session. We are joined by the Match Race/Youth
Development sailors for this evening session and
it is great to learn from everyone. These sessions
have included a mock protest hearing, a guest
presentation by Club Member Stu Pollard (2014
Extreme Sailing Series Champion and sailor
extraordinaire) and ‘cross training’ in the Club’s
Elliotts.
Over the winter, some of the RSYS Laser
sailors have competed in the NB Winter Series.
This series is composed of a number of one
day regattas held at various clubs around
Sydney once a month. Unfortunately the wind
hasn’t cooperated this year as they have been
attempting to race in less than four knots! The
last event at Georges River was abandoned,
but luckily Mike took us further up Georges
River for some excellent light wind training.
The youth season includes: Queensland Youth
Week and Sail Brisbane. My brother Paul and
Chapman Tanner competed in the Optimist
class. After this I headed to Kiel, Germany for
the 4.7 World championship. More in the next
edition...

East Coast Championship
By Paul Davison
This regatta was hosted at RPAYC on the 11-12
June. RSYS was well represented with Daniel
Kemp and Chapman Tanner both racing in the
Intermediate Fleet. It was my first regatta in
Open Fleet.
The regatta was over two days and both days
were very challenging. It was not a surprise to
experience most wind directions in one leg! We
also had a lovely breeze at the start and then
very little during the race.
Having said that, we had some pleasing results
and gained a lot of experience sailing in these
challenging conditions. We were also very lucky
to have our coach, Lachie Pryor, with us. It was
great to have someone to talk to between races,
provide feedback and encourage us.
Top: Paul Davison
at the East Coast
Championship
Right: Henry Davison
at the East Coast
Championship.

This regatta also had a strong 4.7 fleet racing,
which made for a busy patch of water! My
brother, Henry, was there but only did two races
as he was unwell.
I then participated in Queensland Youth Week
and Sail Brisbane. Chapman Tanner also joined
me.
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Above: Early morning
training
Left: International
Youth representatives
in the Yngling Worlds,
Austria and the Laser
Youth Worlds, Ireland
and Germany from
left to right, Alex
Rozenauers, Charlotte
Alexander, Maddie
O’Shea, Henry Davison,
Leo McAllister and
Oskar Hansen.

Winter Sailing
By Carl Hansen
The Youth Sailing Winter Programme was a great
experience for Laser sailors to socialise and get
extra training over the winter. We have training
on Tuesday and Sunday mornings, along with
fitness and theory on Thursday evenings. Some
of the RSYS Laser sailors are attending big
regattas, including the Laser Radial Youth Worlds
in Dublin, Ireland and the Laser 4.7 Youth Worlds
in Kiel, Germany, so the extra training was a
great way for them to prepare.
It was hard getting up in the morning at 0500hrs
but definitely worth it as we had great fun on
and off the water, with up to ten boats at times.
Our usual routine was getting down to the Club
before 0530hrs to rig our boats, followed by our
morning stretches at 0545hrs. At 0555hrs we

had a talk with our coach, Mike Leigh, about
the conditions and what we wanted to achieve
in the session, before hitting the water to train
for around two hours.
For our early morning session, we usually spend
the first hour focusing on technique before being
joined by the NSW Sailing Team. This is generally
followed by some races for an hour before
heading off to school. This is a great experience
for the RSYS Laser group as the sailors from the
NSW Sailing Team are some of the best in the
country and give us great tips.
Overall, the Youth Sailing Winter Programme
has been an excellent experience for the RSYS
Laser Team. The team has enjoyed some great
mornings. Thank you to our coaches, the Sailing
Office and our parents for all your support.

1
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25 years Plus
Members’ Luncheon
by Commodore,
Richard Chapman
On 20 July, The Squadron hosted a special
luncheon in the Carabella Room to honour our
Club’s longest-serving Members. It was an
invitation-only event to Members who joined the
Squadron during or before 1991. More than 100
Members attended and I received apologies from
another 50 expressing their disappointment at
not being able to attend. To me this reinforces
the camaraderie and ethos of our Members.

Above: Silver 50 year
Membership pin.

The last 25 year Member luncheon was held in
2014, and it is my intention to make this event
a permanent fixture in the Squadron calendar.
It’s a great opportunity to catch up with fellow
Members who you may not have seen for some
time, and of course enjoy your Club.
This year the Flag Officers and General
Committee decided that 50 year Members
should receive additional recognition, and a 50
year Member pin was produced to recognise
them. The Squadron is indeed privileged to
have over 100 such long-standing Members
who maintain and foster the camaraderie and
traditions that have developed over the years,
and in many cases, have also introduced their
sons, daughters and grandchildren to the
Squadron, truly embracing the ‘Member for Life’
philosophy of our Club.
It was therefore my great honour, on behalf of
all Members of the Squadron, to present these
pins to the 50 year Members in attendance at
the luncheon.

All 50 plus year Members are eligible to get a pin
and any Member unable to attend the event is
welcome to collect theirs from Reception or have
it posted.
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New Members
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The Flag Officers and Committee would like to welcome those listed below
to membership of the Squadron
Candidate

Proposer

Seconder

METROPOLITAN
Satoko, Frank
Snedden, Douglas
Nomchong, SC, Kylie
Bull, Judith
Colligan (Dr), John
Champion, Caroline
Deeks, Nicholas
Dobrijevic, Peter
Griff, Tracey
Hartley, Ann
Joyce, Paul
Sims, Gregory
Maple-Brown, Merrin
Fifield, Matthew
Li, Elton
Ferguson, Bruce
Bergin, Katherine
Roubicek, Simon
Morgan, Fabian
Treharne, Hugh
Morgan, Geoffrey
Wogas, Gary
Bartholomew, Iain
Back, Warrick

I L Struthers
D W Grundy
R Littlewood
W T Wright
A P Quinn
J W Hughes
D Seaton
F M Bethwaite AM
J M Wollett
L E Tutt
M McCabe OAM
D J McDermott
P L Brown
W Drayton
P C Corbett
R H Hudson
O F W Pitts AM RD
C M McCurrich
P J F Thackray
Commodore R Chapman
N Hogg
H B Jarrett
K P Baxter
C P Harper

E Dunn
R B Taylor
J Gormly
D Taylor
P G Robertson
S Saalfeld
J Goddard
M D Osborne
M A Ross
W T Wright
H Goddard
A L Brown
R M McCance
L Sanders
S B Austin QC
M J Coxon
M M Knapp
S Dagg
P F Rossi
G Davidson
C Stannard OAM
C P Harper
T E Read
H B Jarrett

COUNTRY:
Page, Wendy
Ogilvie, William
Early, Timothy
Mac Smith, Peter

P Lee
M P Robinson
A D M Shannon
Commodore M P Levy

J Hassall
M Stephen
H J Wubben
H E Pratten

ABSENTEE:		
McKensey, Sarah
I MacDiarmid

D B Kellett AM

Intermediate:
Graham, Peter
Kuijken, Robert
Roxburgh, Jack

D F Sandoe OAM
M Dunstan
P Curran

J T Dean
M Ryan
I Clarke

YOUTH:
Stubbs-Race, Timothy
Alexander, Charlotte
Tanner, Chapman
Thorpe, Sofie
Berzins, Marlena
Chang, Nicholas
Fifield, James
Fifield, Mary
Maple-Brown, Emma
Coles, Anna
Maple-Brown, Catriona
Maple-Brown, Angus
Swiderski, Adam
Swiderski, Simon
Swiderski, Olivia
Morris, Maximillian
Morgan, Alexa
Morgan, Nicholas

K Preshaw
F M Bethwaite AM
J B Currie
J J Hopkins
N O’Shea
N O’Shea
W Drayton
W Drayton
P L Brown
P L Brown
P L Brown
P L Brown
J Meyer
J Meyer
J Meyer
T D Lloyd
P Thackray
P Thackray

N O’Shea
M D Osborne
P H Edmonds
J A Diacopoulos
J Chant
S Hunt
L Sanders
L Sanders
R M McCance
R M McCance
R M McCance
R M McCance
N O’Shea
N O’Shea
N O’Shea
R G Morris
F Morgan
F Morgan

The following Members
have transferred their
category:
Metropolitan
to Country
G Hilleard
Metropolitan
to Absentee
J Riedl
M Selby
Intermediate
to Absentee
M Gardiner
Affiliate to
Absentee
E Wise
Metropolitan
to Affiliate
D Seaton
The Flag Officers,
Committee and
Members extend their
sympathies to the
families of those recently
deceased Members
listed below:
Dickson, Anne Winsome;
McCurrich, John Martin;
Parsons AM, Marno
Elaine; Potter, Donald
William; Loder, Bruce
Norman; Currie, Robert
Beresford
Apology for omission
The following name was
omitted from the Senior
Membership Register
of the Annual Report
dated 31 May 2016;
1985, GARTRELL,
Harvey Brian
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Below: Paspaley Pearl
Lunch, 1 July
Bottom: Arabian Nights
Dinner, 17 June
Page 27
Top: Truffle talk and
canapés, 18 August.
Bottom: Crab Shack
Night, 5 August,
Malcolm Shaw is ready
to tackle his dinner!

Club Life
it’s Lively!

New Members continued
Candidate

Proposer

Seconder

AFFILIATE:
Maple-Brown, Dougal
Davidson, Suzanne
Swiderski, Piotr
Morris, Donna
Grove, Julianne
Currie, Susan
Roubicek, Caroline
Deeks, Jane
Morgan, Natalie
Norwood, Elizabeth
Henry, Jill
Moorcroft, Bonnie
Morgan, Roslyn

P L Brown
C W Brook
J Meyer
T D lloyd
M A Shaw
H C Cameron
C M McCurrich
D Seaton
P J F Thackray
W Drayton
R Lawson
M B Standley
N Hogg

R M McCance
M A Harry
N O’Shea
Commodore R Chapman
I MacDiarmid
A J Clarke
S Dagg
J Goddard
P F Rossi
L Sanders
P Watts
G Smith
C Stannard OAM

RSYS Activities
September to November
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September
11
13
16
17
18
18
21
24
27
28

Season Opening Day & Parade of Sail
RSYS AGM, Carabella Room & NBV
Literary Lunch, ‘Rosetta’ by Alexandra Joel, Sirius Cove Room
Spring Racing/SIS, Mini B
Members’ Car Show, car park
Grand Buffet Lunch, Carabella Room
Monthly Wine Tasting, CCA
Spring Racing, Mini A
Book Club Shellcove room
Cruising Division Seminar, CCA

October
1
4
7
8
8
9
14
15
16
19
21
22
23
25
26
28
29

October Long Weekend – No Club Racing
Tuesday Twilight Networking Night, CCA
Friday Twilight Racing, 1700 hrs start, Rooftop Bar
Spring Racing/SIS, Mini B
Grand Buffet Dinner, Carabella Room
Sunday Series
Friday Twilight Racing, 1700 hrs start, Rooftop Bar
Spring Racing/SIS, Mini A, Clubhouse Finish
Grand Buffet Lunch, Carabella Room
Monthly Wine Tasting, CCA
Friday Twilight Racing, Rooftop Bar
Spring Racing, Gascoigne Cup
Sunday Series
Book Club Shellcove room
Cruising Seminar, CCA
Friday Twilight Racing, 1700 hrs start, Rooftop Bar
Spring Racing/SIS, Mini B

November

Congratulations also to Jamie
Dickinson and Kim Smith
who manage the Fort
Denison Cellar. RSYS has
retained the prestigious
Three Goblets and been
inducted into the Hall of Fame
for the ninth consecutive year.

There’s so much happening at the Squadron!
Events are publicised in the weekly OnBoard
e-newsletter and the monthly print edition.

1
4
5
6
7
8
9
11
12
12
15
16
18
18
19
20
20
22
22
23
25
26
27
29

Melbourne Cup Day
Friday Twilight Racing, 1730 hrs start, Rooftop Bar
Spring Racing, Morna Cup
Sunday Series
New Members’ Cocktail Party, NBV
Tuesday Twilight Series
Guest Speaker Lunch, ‘Beecroft’s Caricatures’, John Maclurcan
Friday Twilight Series, Rooftop Bar
Spring Series/SIS, Mini A, Clubhouse Finish
Grand Buffet Dinner, Carabella Room
Tuesday Twilight Series
Monthly Wine Tasting, CCA
Literary Lunch, ‘The Mitford Sisters’, Susannah Fullerton
Friday Twilight Series, Rooftop Bar
Spring Series, Mini B
Sunday Series
Grand Buffet Lunch, Carabella Room
Book Club Shellcove room
Tuesday Twilight Series
Cruising Seminar, CCA
Friday Twilight Series, Rooftop Bar
Spring Series/SIS
Sunday Series
Tuesday Twilight Series

Please note the above may be subject to change. Please refer to the
e-newsletters for latest information.
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Squadron
Crested Goods

Item

Price

Card Players
Calendar 2016

September

Mens/Ladies Cotton Polo

$85

Long Sleeve Mens/Ladies Dry Polo

$93.50

Monday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Monday

Hoodie

$126

October

Fleece Vest

$175

Mens/Ladies Kiama Jacket

$260

Mens/Ladies Technical Short

$155

Sailing Visor

$26.50

PFD

$140

Sailing Gloves

$17

RSYS branded Zhik sailing gear*

12
15
19
22
26

Monday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Monday

Mixed Bridge
Rubber
Mixed Bridge – Supervised
Duplicate
Mixed

3
6
10
13
17
20
24
27
31

No Bridge – October Long Weekend
Rubber
Mixed Bridge
Duplicate
Mixed Bridge – Supervised
Rubber
Mixed Bridge
Duplicate
Mixed Bridge

1
3
7
10
14
17
21
24
28

Melbourne Cup Day
Rubber
Mixed Bridge – Supervised
Duplicate
Mixed Bridge
Rubber
Mixed Bridge – Supervised
Duplicate
Mixed Bridge

November

Other items

Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Monday

V-Neck Jumper

$132

Submariner Jumper

$176

Rugby Jersey

$71.50

Baseball Cap

$29

Beanie

$20

Brimmed Hat

$22

Sunglass Strap

$16.50

Sailing Bag

$138

D-Loop Belt

$73.50

Cufflinks

$27.50

$60 per person

Club Silk Tie (Members only)

$79.50

Ladies Scarf

$71.50

Notes on Card Dates:
1. Helen Huggins 9439 7394.

Lapel Pin

$5.50

Playing Cards

$38.50

Squadron History Book Volume 2

$13.50

Burgees in various sizes

$30-83

Car/Boat stickers

$3

Squadron Buttons

$6.40-7.75

*Members receive a 10% discount
Prices include GST
All items are available from the RSYS Retail
Store in the Sailing Office reception area.
A limited range is also available from the Fort
Denison Cellar.

Dinner & Duplicate Social Bridge Evenings
Wednesday 14 September
Wednesday 12 October
Wednesday 9 November
Wednesday 14 December

2. First & Third Thursday – Price $30.00 includes
sandwich luncheon.
On the First Thursday in June 2017 a Hot Dish
will be served in place of the sandwich luncheon.
Price $45.00.
The Annual Meeting will be held on 1st June
2017 in the Kirribilli Room.
3. Second & Fourth Thursdays – Price $30.00
includes sandwich luncheon.
4. Social Mixed Bridge is played on Monday afternoons in the Shell Cove Room. Bookings should be
made by Friday of the preceding week and where
possible in pairs to facilitate play. All welcome.
5. Members wishing to make permanent bookings
for 2017 are requested to complete the special form
for this purpose, available from the reception desk.

House
Information

Children: Under the age of 12 years and in the
company of an adult, are expected to dress in
an appropriate manner. Jeans and sneakers are
not permitted.

Children

Careening Cove Anchorage
Breakfast – Monday to Friday 7.30am-10.30am.
Saturday and Sunday 7.30am-11am.
Lunch – Monday to Friday 12pm-2.30pm.
Saturday and Sunday 12pm-3.30pm.
Dinner – Saturday 5pm-9pm.
Cook your own BBQ
Saturday 12pm to 9pm.
Sunday 12pm to 4pm.
Due to the popularity of the facilities, bookings
are recommended and may be made through
Reception on 9955 7171.

Carabella Room à la carte Dining
Lunch – Monday to Friday 12pm-2pm.
Dinner – Monday to Friday from 6pm,
seated by 8pm.

Carabella Room Grand Buffet
The Buffet is held the 2nd Saturday of each
month for Dinner from 6.30pm and the 3rd
Sunday for Lunch from 12.30pm.

Main Bar Hours
Monday to Friday from 12pm.

Reception Hours
Whilst there is someone attending the telephone
24 hours a day it is important to ensure correct
information is given and received, that Member
inquiries (reservations for restaurants, Bridge,
functions, events or accommodation) are made
during reception hours.
The House Reception is manned Monday
to Friday from 8am to 6pm and on Weekends
from 8am until 4pm.

Children, 12 years and over, in the company
of a Member are permitted in the Clubhouse
between Monday and Friday. Children of all
ages in the company of a Member, are welcome
during weekends and school holidays.

Guest Sign-In Requirements
Members are reminded that under the Royal
Sydney Yacht Squadron By-Laws the names
and addresses of Members’ guests must be
entered into the Guest Register on arrival.
This is also a requirement of the Registered
Clubs Act which allows for significant penalties
for non-compliance.
It is also a requirement of the Registered Clubs
Act that a guest must remain in the reasonable
company of the Member and not remain on the
Club premises any longer than the Member.

Accommodation
House Rooms
Eight furnished House rooms, some with
breathtaking views of Sydney Harbour. Minutes’
walking distance to Sydney rail and ferries.
Waterfront Apartments
Five fully furnished, serviced apartments with
Harbour frontage, only minutes’ walking distance
to Sydney rail and ferries. Disabled access to the
apartments is not available.
All House rooms and apartments are decorated
with nautical memorabilia and international yacht
club burgees. Members and their guests can
enjoy full use of the Squadron’s services and
facilities.

Members and their guests are advised that
all areas within the Clubhouse are smoke-free
zones. Receptacles for extinguishing cigarette
butts are placed at entrances to the Clubhouse.

Deposits:
A non-refundable deposit of $100 (or one
night’s room rate whichever is the lesser) per
room, per stay, is necessary at the time of
booking (this deposit may be transferable to
another date provided written notice is given
14 days in advance and approved by the
Secretary). A full list of rooms and rates is
available from the Members section of the
website www.rsys.com.au.

Dress Regulations

Mobile Phones

Careening Cove Anchorage
Smart casual dress is acceptable. Jeans,
sneakers and sailors in sailing gear are welcome.

Members please be aware that the use of mobile
phones is prohibited in the Squadron Clubhouse.
This also includes the Careening Cove area,
Terrace and Shellcove Room as well as the
Carabella Room and Bars. Please advise any
staff member if you are made aware of any
breach of this regulation.

For urgent business outside of these hours
please ask to speak to the Manager on duty.

Smoking

Carabella Dining Room
Ladies: Shirt or blouse, dress, skirt or tailored
pants, shoes.
Gentlemen: Open neck collared shirt, long
trousers, shoes and socks. Although not
necessary, most gentlemen prefer to wear
a jacket.

SMS and the use of silent smart phones are
permitted.
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Top: Michael Thurston steering Drina clear of the pack in Bellot Strait. Photographer Paul Kerrigan.
Above: Early morning preparations at the Yngling Worlds, Austria. Photographer Peter Carter.

